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I want to encourage you to read my first story and feel free to leave your comments and what you
think I could have done differently .I hope that you enjoy it and that it makes you cum just as hard as
it makes me cum everytime I think back on this day when my dream did come true.
........................There I was with my dick down my sister in laws throat cum spewing out her lips and
my wife standing naked looking at us. My wife is not much taller than her sister size 36 breasts and
the sweetest pussy I've tasted since I tasted her sister's young cunt but I love the way her pussy lips
fold and get swollen when sucked on what a beautiful cunt she has and she knows it. I was beginning
to panic as to what would be my position after this.
Little did I know what I treat I would be in for it has always been my biggest fantasy to fuck my wife
with all her sisters but today one of them will do.
My sister in law continued sucking my cock not letting it go as she sucked every last drop from it,my
wife moved closer looked me in the eyes, pulled her sister's mouth from my cock and straddled her
face with her pussy.
I could not believe my eyes, she smiled at me and then took my semi hard cock in her mouth, while
her hands worked on her sister pussy. As soon as I was hard again she got of her sister and started
to lick her sister butt hole working it with her fingers while I pushed my cock into her dripping pussy
from behind.
I could hear my sister in law begging to be fucked which made my cock so stiff, just wanting to fuck
her in the ass. I slammed my dick hard into my wife's pussy as my balls slapped the front of her
pussy, making her scream with delight pulling on her hair as I continued to fuck her, she always knew
when I was ready to cum and she pulled away.
Asking her sister to lie on her back she held her sister's ass opened and invited me in, I pushed

slowly at first and each time I came out she sucked the head of my cock,I fucked her sister in the ass
sending my thick hard long cock deep into her bowels, her finger nails digging into my back not
wanting me to stop.
As my wife held her sister legs open she buried her tounge into her sister's cunt the sound and sight
of seeing them together urged my cock to move faster I was nearing the biggest sexual explosion of
my life. I pulled out my cock rested it on my sweet sister in law's pussy, my wife's lips covering the top
as I spurted 3 or 4 times hot thick cum from her pussy to her belly.
I felt drained, I then saw my wife take the spunk in her mouth and moved to her sister's lips and
shared a mixture of my cum and her pussy juice as they kissed.I moved in closer to them as my wife
fed my cock to her sister who couldn't seem to get enough, she then took my balls into her mouth
they both sucked on my cock taking all that I had left........................... What a day what an experience
to remember , we showered together and to this day we meet to fuck every week ,I never asked but
to me it all seemed planned ..........you decide.

